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ABSTRACT susceptibilityfor hot cracking, increases the strength of the
weldment, and increases its resistance to stress corrosion

Multipass gas tungstenarc weldswithtype 308 stainlesssteel cracking. However, the presence of the ferrite results in a
fillermetal in type 304L base platehave been agedat 400, 475, ductile-to-brittletransitionfor these welds, despitethe factthat
or 550°C for times up to 5,000 h. The changesin mechanical the welds are primarily austenite. With aging at higher
propertiesas a resultof these agtngshave been followedwith temperatures(i.e. >550°(3), the welds can become brittleas a
tensile, Impact, and fracturetoughnesstesting,using subsize resultofthe formationof sigmaphase (1). Agingat intermediate
tensile, haft-size Charpy, and 0.45T compact specimens, temperaturesnear 475°C also resultsin embrittlement,as the
respectively. The changes inthe microstructurewereevaluated ferritephaseundergoesspinodaldecompositionandseparates
with optical and transmissionelectron microscopy. Relatively into chromium-enrichedalpha prime and iron.rich alpha
littlechange was observedinthetensilepropertiesfor any of the phases(2). This embrittlement of the ferrite by spinodal
agingtreatments,butsignificantembrittlementwas observedin decompositioncan occur with agingattemperaturesas low as
the Impact and fracture toughness testing. The transition 300°C, althoughthe rateof embrittlementwillbe greatlyreduced
temperaturesincreased rapidlyfor aging at 475 or 550°C, and (3-7). The effects of aging at 475°C have been exan_.inedin
more slowlyfor aging at 400°C. The upper-3helfenergiesand earlierwork (2). Thisstudy extendsthe agingto 400 and550°C
the fracture toughness showed similar responses,with only a to provide additional understanding of the changes in the
small decrease for 400°C aging, but much greater and rapid microstructureswith aging, and the resultant_;ffectsor', the
decreases with aging at 475 or 550°C. Agingat 400 or 475°C mechanicalproperties.
resultedinthe spinodaldecompositionof theferritephaseinthe
weld metal into iron-richalpha and chromium-enrichedalpha EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE
prime. In addition, at 475°C G-phase precipitatesformed
homogeneouslyIn the ferrite andalso atdislocations.At 5500C Material Preparation. Multipasshot-wiregastungsten
carbidesformed and grewatthe ferrite-austeniteinterfaces,and arc weldswere made with a 75%He-25%Arshieldinggas using
some ferritetransformedto sigmaphase. Thesechangesmust type 308 fillermetalon type 304L stainlesssteelbase plateat a
all be considered in determiningthe effect of aging on the weldingspeed of 2 mm/s (5 in./min). The compositionsof the
fracture properties, filler and base metals are given in Table I. Four 25-ram-thick

(l-In.) welds that required eight passes were used for the
mechanicalpropertiestesting.Three13-ram-thick(0.5.in.)welds
that required five passes were used for electron microscopy

STAINLESS STEEL WELDS are frequentlyproducedwith type evaluation. The weldingvoltagewas 14 V for both welds,and
308 stainlesssteel filler metal. This resultsinsome ferriteinthe currentsof 285 and 300 A were used for the 25-ram and13-ram
weld metal, typically 5 to 10%. This ferrite reduces the welds, respectively.

Table I. Alloycompositionsof fillermetal and base plate

Composition (wt%)
Material

C P S Si Mn Cr NI Fe

308 filler 0.049 0.016 0.002 0.37 1.92 20.35 9.62 bal
304L base (25 mm thick) 0.013 0.025 0.015 0.52 1.59 18.21 8.73 bal
304L base (13 mm thick) 0.017 0.029 0.014 0.70 1.41 18.48 9.19 hal



The 25-mm-thick welds were cut into blocks and heat scatter is often encountered in the transition regime and this
treated prior to fabrication of the mechanical test specimens, effect Is often exacerbated because of the coarse scaleof weld
Slices for the subsize Charpy and tensile specimens were metal microstructures. The specimens had a cross section of
14 mm thick, and blocks 40 mm thick were used for the fracture 5 by 5 mm (0.197 in.) and a length of 25.4 mm (1.00 in.), with a
toughness specimens. The blocks were wrapped in stainless 30° notch 0.76 mm deep (0.030 in.) with a 0.08-mm (0.003-In.)
steel foil and aged at 400, 475, or 550°C for up to 5,000 h. root radius. The specimens were oriented transverse to the
Triangular sections containing only weld metal were cut from the weld, and notched so that the crack propagated either through
13.mm.thick weldments and were individually encapsulated in the thickness of the weld (T-S orientation) or parallel to the
quartz tubes under 110-mm pressure of argon gas, and aged in welding direction (T.L orientation). Only the results from the T-L
box furnaces for different times at 400, 475, or 550°C. specimens from the top of the weld will be presented.

Tensile Tasting. Miniature cylindrical tensile The specimens were tested on a semiautomatedtest
specimenswere used to ensurethat the reduced gage section systemmodifiedforsubslzespecimens(8,9). The valuesof the
[12.7 mm long by 3.2 mm diam (0.5 by 0.125 in.)] was wholly absorbed energy as a functionof test temperaturewere fitwith
contained in the weld metal. The specimens were oriented a hyperbolictangent functionto allow the determinationof the
transverse to the weld ('i" orientation). Six specimens were upper-shelf energy (USE) and a ductile-to-brittletransition
machined from each 14-mm-thick slice: two from the top, two temperature (DBTT) at specified energy levels.
from the middle, and two from the bottom of the weld. The FractureToughnessTesting. Compactspecimensfor
specimens were tested at room temperaturein a screw-driven fracture toughness testing were machined from the 40-mm
test machineat a constantcrossheadspeedof 4.2 x 10.3mm/s blocks. The specimens were 28.6 x 27.4 x 11.4 mm
(0.01 in./min) for an initialstrainrate of 3 x 10.`=s"1. The results (1.125 x 1.080 x 0.45 in.) and were oriented so that the crack
presented are limited to only those specimens from the top of growth occurred along the direction of welding (T-Lorientation).
the welds. The specimens were precracked to a crack-length.to-specimen-

Impact Testing. Half-size Charpy impact specimens width (a/W) ratio of roughly 0.6 with a final maximum crack tip
were also machined from the 14-mm-thick blocks. Initially six stress Intensity of about 25 MPav'm. The specimens were then
specimens were machined from each block, two each from the side grooved 20% of their thickness (10% on each side) with a
top, middle, and bottom. The top four specimens were 45° notch and a 0.25-mm root radius (0.010 in.). Testing was
designated "top" and the lowest two were called "bottom' conducted at room temperature on a 100-kN capacity (22 kip)
specimens. Most ofthe blockshad eightspecimensfabricated servohydraulictest machinein general accordancewithASTM
by electrodischargemachining,withthetop fourcalled"top' and E 813-88 and E 1152-89. The results presentedare limited to
the bottom four "bottom'. Only resultsfromthe top of the welds specimenstakenfromthe topof the welds. Only one specimen
are presented, was testedat each aging condition.

The use of subsizeCharpy specimensallowed a more Microstructural Examination. The microstructuresof
complete characterizationof the ductile-to.brittletransitionin the variousmaterialswereexaminedby opticalmicroscopyand
these materialsby providing more specimens. Considerable transmission electron microscopy (TEM) as previously

reported (2).
,l=

Table II. Impact properties of aged weld metal

Aging Aging Transition temperature' Upper-shelf
temperature time (°C) energy

(°C) (h) (J)
To T9.2

400 0 -50 -73 54
100 -26 -82 55

1000 -14 -66 50
5000 10 -3 46

475 0 -50 -73 54
1O0 2 -5O 55

1000 18 -34 38
5000 14 -17 31

5!50 0 -50 -73 54
100 20 --43 48

1000 -10 -41 32
5000 12 -14 33

"To = transitiontemperatureat an energy levelmidway between upper and lower
shelves. Tg.2 = transitiontemperatureat an energy levelof 9.2 J.
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representsthe average of two tests. Aging resultedIn a slight 7o_ o0 5o
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Impact Results. The Charpy data are shownin Fig.2 z 30
and are summarized in Table II. Althoughthe specimensare 2o z
subsize,the energiesabsorbed are stillquite high onthe upper 2o
sheff. Experiencewith ferritic alloys has shown that full.size m
Charpy specimens will absorb about seven times as much io
energy as the half-size specimens (8,10). if this same factor
holds forthese stainlesssteel specimens, as seems likely,the o o-200 -t50 -tO0 -50 0 50 tO0 150 200 250 300

upper-shelf energies for full-size specimens of the as-welded TEHPERATURE (°C)
materialwouldbe about 380 J (280 ft-lb). There is considerable
scatter inthe data sets, but there are some trends that can be
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Fig. 2. Effectof agingtimeand temperatureon impactbehavior

Fig. 1. Effect of aging time and temperature on room of half-sized Charpy specimens. Top: aged at 400°C.
temperaturetensileproperties. Middle: aged at 475°C. Bottom:agedat 550°C.
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